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MAPS to take
protest to D.C.
100,000 expected_to march
· at White Ho~se for peace
By Paul Phllllps

Reporter--------------Approximately -30 area activists will join anti-war
protesters in a peace demonstration at the nation's
capital this weekend that organizers believe will attract 100,000 demonstrators, according to David K
McGee, MAPS chairperson for public relations.
Before leaving for Washingt.on today at 11 p.m.,
members ofMarshall Action for Peaceful Solutions will
sponsor a candlelight vigil at 10:30 p.m. on the Memorial Student Center Plaza, McGee said.
Lisa Fithian, a spokeswoman for the Peace Center in
Washington, said the demonstration is organized by
the National Campaign for Peace, •a coalition of some
600 affiliated organizations and individuals desiring
pea·ce in the Middle East."
··
The MAPS contingent will carry an American flag
measuring 10 feet by 12 feet in an effort to "bring back
the flag," McGee said.
"The right-wingers have wrapped themselves up in
the flag,- he said. "There's no reason we can't do the
same thing.•
_
McGee emphasized the fl'ag would not be burned and
it would be car.ried properly and not allowed to touch
the ground.
·
Fithian would not give an estimate of the expected
crowd size, but taicl the Peace Center had confirmation
of 500 to 600 bualoada of protesters arriving.
• "The normal rule of thumb we use is three or four
demonstraton arriving by other means for every one
coming on a bus: she said.
The demonstration will begin at 1 p.m. Saturday
with a pre-march rally, Fithian said.
Demonstators then will march along Pennsylvania
Avenue and around the White House. The afternoon
rally will begin at 4 p.m. and will include orchestrated
civil disobedience and •die-ins: she said. Die-ins are a
form of protest in which participants lie on the ground
in response to what they see as unnecessary death.
Prominent civil rights activists Jesse Jack15on and
Daniel Ellsberg are among the speakers expected to
address rally participants.

PIICllo by John Baldwtn

A 'nutty' performance
Usa A. Head, Ravenswood senior, leads a group doing the
"Chiprrvnk Rap·ro aucltJon for "Amsrlca's Funniest People.·

Camera aews for the television show were on campus
Thursday soliciting performances for upcoming broadcasts.

Community College may ctiange name.
By Ella Elalne Bandy .

Presidential Correspondent - - - - - - - The -Community College will change to the Community and Technical College if the Board of Trustees accepts the name change at its next meeting,
Marshall's interim president said duringThursday's
Presidential Cabinet meeting.
The new title, passed by the BOT Finance Committee, was tabled by the Academic Committee for further review, according to Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice
president and dean of student affairs.

Some Academic Committee members said they
were concerned about the cost of changing the title,
because things like stationery and business cards
would have to be altered, Bailey said.
Cabinet members also discussed the possible merger
ofthe state's medical schools as well as the search for
a new univesity president- a position that has been
vacant since August.
Gould said merging with the School of Osteopathic
Medicine in Lewisburg could be beneficial to Marshall.
C.T. Mitchell, director of university relations, gave
a r eport on the presidential search.

Caperton - a ttributes development to center _
By Jennifer P. Moran
Reporter
The strategies for building a better
state are to develop a stronger financial
base and educational system, improve
the infrastructure and provide better
health-care services the governor announced Thursday. '
"These are the cornerstones for building a better West Virgirua,• Gov. Gaston Caperton said at the Huntington's
Office ofResearch and Economic Development. "We can clearly improve the
economy and the quality of life if we
stick to the basics.•
·
FollowingCaperton'sAreaNinePart-

nership Council meeting (which in- thousands of existing jobs and created
cludes the Huntington area), he high- more than 1,000 new jobs," he said.
Ann Johnson, director of the
lighted a significant economic upturn ·
in Cabell, Wayne and Mason counties. governor's Office of Community and InCaperton said the major accomplish- dustrial Development (GOCID), said
ment of the Partnership !s to bring one entity or individual cannot improve
people together ~d he.attributed local the economy or the quality of life in
West Virginia and that's why the govsuccess to Huntington s center.
· "Economic development a~ its best !s ernor takes a partnership approach.
Ongoing development meetings
the result of good leadership and this
community has good !eade~ship ~d throughoutthe state are part ofthe secthe success SJ?8aks. for itself, he s~d. ond phase of the project, with an objecCaperton Bald 25 investment proJects tive offine tuning the program's priori. have begun in the area in the past two ties to assure success, Johnson said.
"We have a long way to go but we ceryears, adding $75 million in investtainly are headed is the right direcments.
"Most importantly, we've preserved tion," Caperton said.
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Four journalists reported missing in Saudi Arabia

Iraqi jets downed in bombi.n·g attempt
opments in the Persian Gulf war.
Associated Press Writer----The commanders told Saddam the
allies were cowards for avoiding a
DHAHRAN, ground battle and waging an air war
Saudi Arabia -A instead, the official news agency said.
Saudi military officials in Dhahran
••
Saudi warplane
shot down two said a Saudi pilot flying a U.S. - made
Iraqi jets Thurs- F-15 shot down two Iraqi Mirage F-1
day after they fighter jets loaded with bombs that
entered
the entered Saudi airspace.
It was the first report of an Iraqi
kingdom's airspace loaded with attempt to enter Saudi airspace since
bombs, Saudi military officals said. The the war with Iraq began a week ago.
"I just rolled in behind them and
allies were reportedly continuing their
shot them down,'' said the pilot, who
pounding of a strategic Iraqi city.
French warplanes made their first agreed to be identified only as Capt.
foray into Iraq, attacking positions of Ayedh.
The British, meanwhile, gave a
the ellite Republican Guard near the
Iraq-Kuwait order, according to mili- slightly different account of the incitary sources in Paris. Previously, dent.
In a briefing, Group Capt. Naill IrvFrance has said it would only hit taring of the Royal Air Force said crews of
gets in occupied Kuwait.
In Bagdad, the Iraqi News Agency the HMS Gloucester and Cardiff desaid Saddam Hussein visited the south- tected the approach of three Iraqi jets
- em front on Wednesday and met with two "Floggers" and one Mirage capable
commanders who briefed him on devel- of launching Exorcet missiles.

By Fred Bayles

Two of the l:raqi planes were destroyed by a Saudi fighter aircrraft, he
said. The other discharged the Exocet
out of range and fled.
The British captain also said allied
forces captured an Iraqi minesweeper
in the northern Persian Gulf, killing
three Iraqis and capturing 22.
British Defense Secretary Tom King
said earlier Thursday that allied aircraft downed two Iraqi fighter jets. It
initially appeared that he referred to a
separate incident.
At his morning briefing in Riyadh,
U.S. Army Lt. Col. Greg Pepin mentioned only the one air engagement
involving the Saudi jet fighter.
In other developments, CBS in New
York said four of i~ journalists were
reported missing today after a Saudi
military patrol found their empty car
in northern Saudi Arabia.
The four, including correspondent
Bob Simon, had not been heard from
for three days. CBS said it believed
they were with "friendly forces."

House bill would put limits on telephone sex
By The Associated Press

CHARLESTON,
W.Va. -AHouse
bill introduced
Thursday• would
require the teaching of sex education in all public
schools beginning
in the sixth grade.
Another proposed House bill would
restrict the use of 976-telephone services. The bill targets the costly phone
services that provide recorded or live
sexually oriented programs. It would
require that the companies clearly
specify charges in any advertisements
and at the beginning of each call.
It also would require services to for-
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give a bill if a call was made by a minor
and would prevent services from forwardingor referring callers to non-976
numbers that provide the same service.
Other bills introduced Thursday
would:
• Require bars to close at 1 a.m.
· Monday through Friday and midnight
on Saturdays.
• Make it a misdemeanor to assault
an athletic referee.
• Allow circuit judges to restore driving privileges to people convicted of
second-offense drunken driving if certain conditions are met.
• Require blood type to be listed on
driver's licences.
• Redefine animal cruelty charges,
providing for duties of animal owners

Thank
You
Students!
We appreciate your
patience during the the
rush of the opening
days of class.
Please know that you
are considered a
valued customer at
Kinko,-s.

and the authority ofhumane officers to
seize animals and make arrests.
• Use prisoners at regional or local
jails as labor for public improvement
projects.
• Limit premium increases to 10
percent on all accident and sickness
insurance policies sold in the state.
• Require the name, address and
phone number to be included on nohunting signs. It also would apply to
signs saying hunting is permitted.
• Require insiirers to settle all claims
within 90 days for fire damage. _
• Require state parks and recreation
areas to provide accessibility for disabled persons by July 1, 1995.
· • Make dependents of Vietnam-era
servicemen killed in action eligible for
special education benefits.

r----------------,
20% Off School Supplies
Bring this coupon into a participat1ng l(Jnko's Copy
Center and receive 20% off our regularly priced school
supples. $5.00 minimum J)I.Jrchase required. Not valid
with any other offer. One coupon per customer. Good
through · 2/28/91.
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Iraq denies access
to captured fliers
The Red Cross has failed in early
attempts to gain full access to
Iraqi-held POWs-dashinghopes
about treatment ofcaptured fliers.
"We want to be able to see everyone," said Ann Stingle of the International Committee ofthe Red
Cross. The Red Cross is considered the key link for POWs, ensuring their safe treatment and
medical care, and transmitting
messages.

CHICAGO

Chicago sues bureau
over census results
Chicago has less than 3 million
residents for the first time since
1920 - part ofa national trend of
cities losing out to booming new
suburbs, theCensus said Wednesday. Although it will still be the
USA's 3rd largest city, Chicago's .
suing over Oemm~~sults.
Chicago's new count: 2-~3,726,
down 7.4 perce~j;rfrom 19j0.
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Bill to b,.~~j~(1cttion
clears Utah
senate
. i-L ,; 0 fi9 ~rn
0

Most abortioi\s1 ~ altie prohibited in Utah under a bill that
cleared the state Senate. The
House could pass the measure as
early as Friday. Gov. Norm
Bangerter, a Republican who is
stepping down in 1992, had said
he would not sign a restrictive
abortion law if he thought it was
unconstitutional. Now he says it
is time for the courts to decide the
issue.

OBA
SUBS

STORE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 1:00am to 10:00pm
Saturday 1:00am to 6:00pm
SUnday 12:~pm to 6:00pm

331 Hal GrNr Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)

529-6110
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Names.. may change,
~

bul,problems.

ihe sirens
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look~ \i kc
ari other

stay the same
''Artists can color the sky red
because they know it's blue. Those
of us who aren't artists must color
things the way they really are or
people might think we're stupid."
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Friday In conjunction with classes h the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor has final authority over editorial content.
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Ed"ot...................................................................... steven J. Keith
Managing Editor................................................ Kevin D. Melrooe

,

Advice to the presidential search committee:

~

For the good of dear ol' Marshall,
d~n't let this candidate get away
State and school officials
finally have the perfect
opportunity to do something positive for Marshall, and it won't even
hurt the sacred cow in
Morgantown.
· Thankstoinvestigative
reporting (and.not to offi• Chris Stadelman
cials at our fine university), we now know that Senior Correspondent
Dr. Olen Jones, president
of the School of Osteopathic Medicine in Lewisburg, has applied for the
presidency ofMarsh~ll University.
A source also confirmed that Jones' name was
among a field of 19 final candidates as ofWednesday:
Let's hope he made it to the sweet 11, and PART of
Marshall's funding woes could be over.
Jones should be the next Marshall University
president.
In a completely unrelated move (publicly, any way)
the Legislature could merge the osteopathic school
with Marshall's School of Medicine. The financial
combination might not make Forbes 500, but it
certainly would be a start to having an adequately
funded medical school.
The advantages would go far beyond the funding,
although you really can't expect legislators to see
that far ahead.
With the additional resources, the osteopathic school
also would become stronger. Marshall already is
known nationally for rural health care. Why not add
to that r eputation?
It may not be a football team on national television,

but in addition to the Cabell County delegation, a few
other legislators might realize there's another
institution of higher education in the state.
For those who might question Jones' qualifications
for the job, a little history course is in order.
When Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke was named president
in 1984, Jones was one of eight finalists. He held
several positions at Marshall before moving to
Lewisburg, incl,ud}ng vice president for academic
affairs, vice president ofadministration and provost.
Jones lived in Huntington and knows the area and
people. More importantly, he has the contacts and
ability to deal with members ofthe Board of Trustees
and the Legislature. The very fact that the School of
Osteopathic Medicine is alive today is a tribute to
that, since legislators have targeted it for elimination almost every year.
Critics of Olen Jones say he doesn't have enough
teaching experience. People aren't perfect, and if
they were, they certainly wouldn't come to Marshall.
The other criticism of Jones is that he isn't an
exciting speaker and doesn't have the pubic relations
abilities ofNitzschke. That in itselfis enough reason
to hire Jones.
Instead of talking about all he is doing, he'll be out
doing it.

Asslstont Managing Ed~....................................... Debro Morris
News Edffor................................................................. Jim Stowe11
Asslstont Ne"" Edltot............................................. Dollld L SWlnt
Sports Editor........................................................... Chrts Dlckeoon
Impressions Editot..................................... D. Andrew McMorrow
Senk>< Cooespondent...................... .... ........... Chris stodelman

Pnuidentlal Correspondent............................ Elio Elaine Bandv
Faculty Senate Correspondent............................. Jodi Thomas

Athletic Correspondent..................................... Brod McElhlmy
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Adwrtiling Monoger..................................... MlckiAme Henkels
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~
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It's not going to be "Welcome to Wild,
wonderful West Virginia" anymore.
Gubernatorial spokesman Bob Brunner
said Wednesday a group of state business
leaders have decided it is time for West
Virginia to update its image.
No more wild. No more wonderful.
Highway signs welcoming visitors into
themountain state will be changed to
simply read: "Welcome to West Virginia."
That's it.
Perhaps the notion of updated images in
the state will spread to other areas that
need updating, and we can look forward to
a time when:
• "W.ea.k, 'Ullderfunded West Virginia
educilti"'on"•simply will become "West Vir-.
giniitled.ucatli~fi.."
• "Corrupt West Virginia government" will
become "West Virginia government."
• "Rtq~.A,r-.only one state university" will
tran!foYih"'rii.tb"'toom for universities in the
+a•••9~ , 1 ~.
8 ta ~ fl" 1;i, ~ ~ >..;- J
• "Only enough funding for two medical
schoc,l§f~oll}f:~ "priority for medical
education in the state."
• And the "unaccredited College of Business," the "'unfinished science building,"
the "behind-schedule fine arts facility," and
the "troubled Athletic Department" will
become just "Marshall University."
We've been trying to solve end-of-thecentury problems with turn-of-the-century
thinking long enough.
Who knows? If things go well, perhaps in
a few years we can. put the "wonderful"
back in West Virginia.
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Sport........................6%-3339
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1896· 1991 NOW IN OUR 95TH YEAR

CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor im•
mediately following publication by call·
ing 696-6696 or 696-2522. Corrections
the edtordeems necessarywill be printed
on the editorial page as soon as possible
following the error.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and indude a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
l:>e no longer than 300 words. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The editor reserves
the right to edit or reject any announcement
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Gould talks on cultures, Ashland Oil, the ·m ed school
The Parthenon Editor Steven J. Keith,

institution like Marshall University
where 90-some percent of your stu, dent body is primarily - primarily
West Virginian and, therefore,
primarily Celtic or Anglo-Saxon
English background. We have an
even greater responsibility, as the
students come here, to introduce
MELROSE: We'll move away
them to the cultural diversity that
from athletics and go to multithey're going to find when they leave
culturalism.
the Mountain State, when they start
interacting with the world. So mul-·
GOULD: Man, you guys are nice to
ticultural pluralism at an institution
me today, aren't you?
like Marshall is as important for the
majority as it is for the minority.
MELROSE: In the Marshall UniNow I have read the proposal four
versity Plan for Interactive, Mulor five times. It is a dynamic proticultural, Pluralistic Campus
posal and it has a lot of recommenCommunitydations and sugges_tions in it. From
the point of view of how it might be
not the Anglo-Saxons.
GOULD: You got that out, didn't
implemented, I would hope that each
you? Now say that 10 times.
college would take the general plan
MELROSE: And some mention
and see what it could apply. I don't
might be good enough?
MELROSE: - by the President's
think you could force this from the •
Commission on Multiculturaltop. These are some general guideGOULD: Isn't that a good start?
ism, it was suggested that each
lines, some general suggestions of
Well, I don't know if a mention is
department on campus have the
some things that might be done in .
enough or not. rm simply suggesting
inclusion and integration of multhe first year, the third year, the
that we live in a shrinking world ...
ticultural, multiracial, multiethAnd what the hell's gonna happen
fif\h year, that each college take the
nical content throughout the
plan, work with it in earnest and see
over there in Iraq? And the more we
undergraduate and graduate
{l'()m it what is •do-able" within their
understand about the Middle East,
courses. How do you see such
colleges with the intent that we are
the more we understand about the
courses being developed for
going to move in this direction. Now
culture of the Arabs and the Islamic
you asked me about the courses.
subjects like math. biology,
world, the better off we're going to
chemistry? I mean it's not going
That is a faculty responsibility. The
be. Now, how do you get that? Well,
faculty determine the curriculum,
to work in some department&
one way you get it is through a uninot administrators. The faculty deversity. And I think that when we
GOULD: Well, I think it might be
termine what courses can and can't
talk about multiculturalism, it goes
be used for this particular part of
nice if the math teacher might say
beyond black-white issues, and it
your education. What I can say is
that algebra is from the Arabic and
goes beyond offering role models for
that as an administrator, I want to
that the Arabs developed algebra,
minorities. That is important in an
see diversity within the curriculum
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• because I think it's good for our
students. And I think you will find
that most faculty agree with that.
But in determination of how that's
affected, how that's done, that's a
faculty prerogative and responsibility, not an administrative one. Never
would I believe that administration
should ever dictate curriculum to a
faculty.
Managing Editor Kevin D. Melrose
and Assistant News Editor David L.
Swint conducted a question-andanswer session Jan. 11 with Interim
Preslder,JI' Alan ~- Gould. The followIng la tM final part of that Interview.

MELROSE: Now we'll move away

Jan. 28
Feb. 11
Feb. 18
Feb. 25
March 4
March 11

•

Internal Affairs
Gloryl
Mo' Better Blues
Flatliners
Mr. Destiny
Three Men and
A Little Lady

March 18 Shocker
April 8
Ghost
April 12 Sprlngfest:
Pretty Woman
Home Alone
April 22 White Palace
April 29 Vital Signs

and move on to another topic.
Former President Nitzschke
upset some people when just
before he left he wrote a letter to
the editor of the H-D praising
Ashland Oil.

•

All movies begin at 9pm Mondays.
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GOULD:. (Laughs)

MELROSE: ...and then a local
environmental group asked the
university to clarify it's position
on Ashland Oil before the med
school releases results from the
study to determine whether
there were any correlation
between emission in the C-K
area and health problems there.
What is the university's position
on Ashland Oil and how can the
university release an objective

study when Ashland is one of its
largest contributors?
GOULD: Well, the objectivity of the
study, as far as rm concerned, n,ust
be like Caesar's wife - above
reproach. I am firmly convinced, now
the only one that I can suggest that
can tell you to the contrary would be
the individual who's responsible for
doing the study. In no way would we
allow any influence, whether it be
from our side or Ashland Oil's side,
or the environmentalists' side, to
influence the outcome of the study.
So you have to have some kind of
faith in the objectivity of the individuals who are doing it. And the
verification of that study will determine that too. If you're doing some
kind of a study and you report your
findings, you also report the process
that you use. You report the indicators that you used to come to those
conclusions. All right. Then every
particular party, be it Ashland Oil,
or be it the environmentalist groups
or be it the university, has the
opportunity to review that data and
see if they come to the same conclusion. I don't think you can hide it. I
don't know how you could. What do
you do. Do you make a statement
and soy well, •What are you basing
that on?"
•wen rm not going to reveal that.·
Well, then of what value ia that kind
of study. So I don't think we have to
worry to much about the university
doing that.We're asked to do studies
all the time. You could ask the same
question there on every study we do.
"Where's your objectivity?• Because
in one way or another this university
is affected or affects that constituency. What's the best kind of city
government should you have? Do a
study. Those who favor the outcome
will say it's a good study. Those who
oppose it will say, "Well Marshall
University was influence by the
political leaders in the city. What
you do is you do a study and you lay
it out and say "Here are the demographics; here are the facts that we
found; and based upon these facts
and demographics, and using
standards - accepted standards of
evaluation and measurement these are the end results. And you
can agree with them, or you can
disagree with them."
But if you would suggest to me
that our university should not accept
its responsibility in assisting any
constituency in helping it arrive at a
more learned, mature decision, I
would say you would be cutting off
one of the most important functions
a university can serve. And we do
studies all the time - all the time.
So, as far as that's concerned,
Gannett provided the funding, I
believe, in this one - didn't they? I
believe it was Gannett. And we were

-~,
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GOULD: Uh-huh.

asked to carry out the study and
we're going to carry it out.

MELROSE: How - if there is
any connection - is this connected with a possible purchase
of the theater by Marshall?

MELROSE: So what is Marshall's
stand on Ashland Oil?
GOULD: What do you mean? On
Ashland Oil as an individual?
Ashland Oil has been a very strong
supporter of Marshall University.
But I don't necessarily see the
relationship between that and the
study that's being done - unless
you're IMPLYING that because
Ashland Oil has been a supporter of
Marshall University that this
university would distort its findings.
And if you're saying that, I would
say absolutely not. I repeat that that
violates the very integrity of academic freedom. And we're not in that
business. And when the report
comes out, it'll come out from the
person who was charged to do the
report and I don't even know when it
is and, quite frankly ~ right at the
moment - I can't think of the name
of the individual who is writing the
report. How else can you function?

GOULD: No. We can't _afford it. We
can't purchase it. But I think we can
be a major player in the operations,
the use of it, the programming of it.
In some way, Marshall University
should be playing an important role.
I will tell you up front my prejudice
because I am interested in historic
preservation; all right.
So I'll tell you right up front that
any way we can put together coalitions that would save the KeithAlbee - one the finest examples of
its architecture in the world ... We
have an interest. We have the
Artists Series, for example. We don't
have a place to house the Artists
Series. We don't have a big enough
house. That's the only place we
could have it. Just from that interest
alone ... But I think just from a
historical preservation interest ... an
interest in the culture ... an interest
in the quality oflife of our region, we
have to decide initially what goes on
down there. And Marshall will play
some kind of a role.

MELROSE: Your New Year's
wish was toGOULD: - Get out of here! 0aughs)

MELROSE: Now, on to even
more recent events. It was
reported that, once again, state
officials are considering eliminating one of the three medical
schools ... First, do you think
this will happen? Secondly, can
West Virginia afford three
medical schools? And, if one was

MELROSE: - Was to see GOULD: - If you'll recall ...
0aughs). Go ahead, I'm sorry.

MELROSE: - Was to see renovations completed on the KeithAlbee Theatre ...

-

N EW.S _

.
eliminated, which one do you
think it would be?
GOULD: First of all, I think what
the question that is being asked is
that West Virginia pays, probably,
twice the amount of support for
medical education as most states. I
think the basic question is: How can
medical education institutions assist
us in .meeting the health care
problems of the people of West
Virginia? That's the question we
ought to be asking. And that's the
question that is being asked. What is
the best way? So I think the perception ought to be: Let's look at it from
·t hat view. Let's not look at it in
relationship to a med school being
closed or can we afford two or can't
we afford three. Let's look at it from
a fresh perspective and say, "We are
spending this money for medical
education. We know THESE are the
needs of the people .of West Virginia.• Now; is it prudent for state
government to take money away
from medical education and give it,
let's say, to health services to
provide that assistance? Or, can we,

some how or another, see to it that
the monies that we place in medical
education not only train doctors and
nurses and health-related professionals, but also provide this service
to the people? And that's the question. Once that question is asked and it's beginning to be asked then comes, "How do you structure it
to provide that?" All right. Here's
what we spend. Here's what we need
beyond just educating physicians.
Now, how can we take what we use
to educate physicians to help us
provide health care services? If
medical education can help us
provide those, great. Let's let us see
how it plays out. I think, personally,
that Marshall University is doing
that. So I applaud these kinds of
reviews. Bµt I'm just not in the
position to answer your question.
MELROSE: OK, then maybe you
can answer this one: In another
- today's report - the BOT announced it was looking into
merging Marshall and the

See GOULD, Page 6
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Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition
and provide an allowance for fees and
textbooks. Find out if you qualify.

i

ARMY ROTC
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COIJISE 1'0U CU TID.
·For information; contact Captain Zimmerman at 696-2651.
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GOULD-----------------From Page 5
College of Graduate Studies.
What do you think of that proposal?
GOULD: Well, I think that it, first
of all, has to be something that is
board directed. I got a call about
that and the reporter asked me
what I thought of the Marshall
takeover of COGS. I said, "I don't
know of any takeover of COGS."
What the board is doing is looking
at a variety of ways in which it can

provide educational services to the
people of West Virginia. COGS has
a unique role to play in the state,
-and it's doing it. And I think there
is a concern that if'a merger did
occur that the more "traditional way
of providing graduate education at
Marshall University or, ifit was
merged with WVU for that matter,
might absorb that "uniqueness."
And I think there is a legitimate
concern that the "uniqueness" of
the COGS program has to be

sustained. But I do believe it is of
merit to study it with intensity
because I do believe that - the
same way I talked about medical
education - is something that
should be open and discussed. And
if it appears that it would be more
advantageous to merge the two
institutions together for best costbenefit ratio, then that should be
pursued. But I just don't think you
should go out and say, "Yeah, let's
do it." Let's see what kind of impact

5601 Peyton Court
Huntington, WV 25705

(304) 736-1415 (614) 886-6274
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5:15 7:20 9:25
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HOME ALONE (PG)
:

Pea~rdge Plaza

5636 US Route 60 East
736-9017
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Fumlsh«I E/11cl~ncles
Honeymoon Suites

"The Affordable Salons"
250 Salons ... And Growing I
No Appointments
Just Walk In!
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it does have. I think that's what the
board is looking at now and I think
that's what the focus is going to be on
higher education in this session. I
think it's our tum to come under
scrutiny. And not everything we do,
believe it or not, is perfect. No laughs?
I think something is going to come
from all of this, but at this particular
moment, I don't know what.
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• Chris Dickerson and
D. Andrew McMorrow

Sports and Impressions Editors

We'll always
have Tampa
Sunday's Super Bowl promises to
be "one mother of a blowout" to quote
Vince Lombardi (and we can, becau.se
dead people can't sue for libel).
As for so many
athletes competing
in the silver anniversary game, the
main emphasis for
many home viewers
will be booze - lots
and lots ofit.
Your ~earn may not :win, but if
you're drinking heavily you won't feel
a thing. We like to think of it as an
Irish wake with bets on the side.
One added bonus of the Super Bowl
is everybody is brushing up on the
Roman numeral system. For those of
you who don't know L is 50, C is 100,
D is 500, M is 1,000 and PG stands
for 17 or under. Who would have
thought the Romans would have had
the foresight to invent a numeral
system for a game that wouldn't
occur until almost two rnilleniums
after the decline of their little nickeland-dime road-building empire.
Another oft-forgotten fact is that
the Romans are credited with inventing Cheetos (an ever-popular Super
Bowl snack food), but they actually
stole the idea from the Greeks.
Sunday is also the seventh anniversary of Michael Jackson's hair
catching fire during the filming of a
Pepsi commercial, and we can only
hope this auspicious occasion won't
overshadow the world of pro football.
See TAMPA, Page 8
Adve rtis ement

HIS GREATEST TRUTH

An old, old man gives what to
him is the greatest truth he's ever
known: That man at his birth is
endowed with Creator love. Living by and from this love, man's
every expression is loving-kindness like rain from a cloud.
This is the exact opposite of
world's greatest hoax, that man
was never so endowed with such
love.
F.J. Waldrop, 101 Reservoir St., Weston, WV
26452
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SPORTS

Parties just as important as game;
pa·t riotism theme chosen by many
111111101:Ii:1m~::ti:

as for the party that goes along with
Reporter---------- the game," Dave Coughenour, owner of
the Double Dribble, said.
The Super Bowl is the last game of
Aprea, who is having a party for
the season and has been described by several of his friends, said, "It is more
some as the end all, be all of football.
social than anything. Half the people
The Buffalo Bills and the New York won't even pay attention to the game."
Giants will play Sunday in Super Bowl
Another organization getting toXXV.
gether to party for the game is Pi Kappa
"It's something special to play for a Alpha fraternity.
championship," Athletic Director Lee
"We figure that we'll have at least
Moon said. "I think it's the ultimate." five kegs and over 100 people," said
To many, the Super Bowl holds spe- Chris E. Courtz, Huntington junior
cial •significance.
and vice president of programs for Pi
"Everyone is interested in the game, Kappa Alpha.
even if they are not a big football fan,"
"A big part of the party will be goofTony Aprea, Wheeling junior, said.
ing around with our brothers, which
Keith N. Darden, Richmond, Va., some will prefer to watching the game,"
sophomore, and president of Holderby Courtz said.
Resident Hall Association (RHA), said,
Patriotism is a theme that has been
"The game is important. Itbrings people picked up by inany for this Super Bowl.
closer to America."
"It's a red, white, and blue Super
However one thing almost nobody Bowl," Darden said. "We are going to
forgets about with the Super Bowl is work that theme into our (Holderby
the parties.
RHA) party."
According to Jim Dinwiddie ofJimbo's
"With the events in the Persian Gulf,
Carryout & Drive Thru, 30 to 40 kegs the importance of the game has been
were purchased over Super Bowl week- diminished a bit, but it will still be a
end last year.
patriotic game since both team's colors
"I think it is not as much for football are red, white, and blue," Aprea said.
By Raymond van HIist
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Track coach looking for improvement
By Kristi Huff

Sports W r i t e r - - - - - - - -

Marshall's men and women's track
teams will return to indoor competition this weekend after turning in
good performances at last weekend's
Cincinnati Quadrangular Meet.
The men travel to Johnson City,
Tenn., to compete Saturday in the
U.S. Air Invitational at East Tennessee State while the women will be at
the Lady Buckeye Indoor Invitational
at Ohio State University.
Both teams will face "high-quality"
competition, according to coach Dennis Brachna.

''We'll be expecting better times and running on a larger track."
the overall performances should imThe women will be competing
prove," he said. "We had some really against such teams as Michigan
exceptional performances last week- State University, Illinois State, Ohio
end for this early in the season but _ University,Miami University,Kent
there is a lot ofroom for improvement." State and Cleveland State, as well
Brachna said the men will be com- asOSU.
petingin one ofthe largest indoor meets
"We realize that we w~nt maxiin the country with competition corn- mum performances to come in the
ing from Division I colleges and also outdoor season, but we also want to
some international competition.
do well in the indoor season, espe"This meet will be loaded with a lot of cially in the conference championtalent and we are looking for better ship," Brachna said. "We are rather
times in the running events because limited in our indoor training faciliit's a larger track than at Cincinnati," ties so we do the best we can indoor
he said. "It will also be a high quality and tum it loose during the outdoor
meet for the women, who will also be season."

CLASSIFIED ADS
EARN $500-$1,500/WEEK stuffing envelopes in
your home. For free information, send a long selfaddressed stamped envelope to P. 0 . Box 4645,
Dept. P114, Albuquerque, NM 87198.
MARSHALL PROFESSOR and wife. who live
about3 miles past Barboursville, are looking for an
occasional babysitter to watch our adorable 20
month old son. Must have car and references. $31
hr. plus gas. 736--0451.

ATTENTION COMMl,ITERSI Looking for someone to share the ride? Chas. to Huntington, MonFri. On campus approx. 8-5. For info, call 3450195 after 6 pm.

CAN'T AFFORD Spring Break? Think again!
Panama ~ity Bea_ch, FL.from $119; Montego
Bay/ Negnl, Jammca... from$459; Cancun/Acaj>ulco, Mexico.. .from $429. Eam free travel and$$$
marketing STS vacations on your campus! For
more information and reservatiOns, call STS at 1800-648-4849.
A BAHAMAS PARTY Cruise, 6 days only $2791
Jamaica & Florida, 6 days only $299! Daytona only
$ 1591 Panama City onfy $99! Spring Break Travel
1-800-638-6786.
SPRING BREAK in Cancun or Bahamas from
$299.001 Includes round-trip air, 7-nights hotel,
cruise, beach parties, free lunch and much morel
Organize a small group-earn free trip plus cash.
Call 1-800-BEACH IT.

----

SPIRIT OF LIFE FULL GOSPEL CHURCH Sunday at 2pm. 6179thAve-Huntington (Jr. League
Community Center) Everyone Welcome! Pastor:
Rev. Gail Karawan.

LA E 2 BR FURN. APT. near MU. LR, pkg, utils.
tum. $400/mo + damage dep. 522-0731 or 8673212.
?'
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Attention May
Graduatesl

Greene's
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SEEKING AN
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN
THE SECURITIES
BUSINESS'?

From Page 7
However, if you feel you must
celebrate this, too, we suggest
pouring grain punch on some unsus·pecting party-goers' heads and set
them aflame at halftime. If they're
really small you can twirl them. It's a
kind,ofhomemade halftime. This, by
tne way, was a Viking war party
custom even though Minnesota isn't
in the Super Bowl.
A quick tip about the Diet Pepsi
promotion - Ray Charles will be
dressing up in either a Bills or ·
Giants uniform. We don't know
which one it will be and Ray probably
won't either.
"Okay. Who's the wise guy?"
Anyway, if you see him, you write
in to Pepsi and they'll send you a
nifty prize - like a case of Coke or
something. You can do it!
One downside if you attend the
Super Bowl is, because of beefed-up
security (including America's favorite
missile, the Patriot, that will be
guarding against any Scud attacks),

people probably wo!l't be allowed to
bring weapons into Tampa Stadium.
This probably will cut down on
America's tendency toward violent
but good-hearted, post-game activities like muggings and murder. For
those attending the game, we suggest
one of those neat Swiss-made plast;!c
guns.
Spectators also won't be allowed to
bring portable televisions into the
stadium, which is good.
Everybody hates to sit next to
geeks watching the game on TV
while they're sitting in the freaking
stadium where the game is being
played after shelling out 1000 bucks
for a ticket.
But if you want to use a portable
TV and you didn't win Miller Lite
tickets (we're·sure some Miller
Brewing executive's brat got the good
seats anyway) you can simulate the
experience by sitting i,i your front
yard. If it's cold, make-believe the
game is in Green Bay.

F.N. WOLF & CO., INC.
110 WALL STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10015

We or~ expanding and
looking ~for entry level

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES/
STOCKBROKERS
for employment In our
Alexandria, VA office.

Interested students please
send resume to:
F.N. Wolf & Co.
ATTN: William Milby
4501 Ford Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22302-1435

Women's Fashions

$9.!R

1-800-368-5038
OR
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FREE PREGNANCY TEST

29th Street Big Bear Plaza

and other help
304-523-1212

Birthright
NEED A
FRIEND?

605 9th St. Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701
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DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS™
Fast, Frrendly
and Free!

